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Advertise in Tell Tales

...and be seen by hundreds of people in
the Opua area and all of our email subscribers every month
1 year - $330 ($30 per advert)
6 months - $165
3 months - $110
1 month - $55
Call Sheila on 09 402 6924
or email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

Editor’s Note
After our AGM we have some new names on the committee. I look forward
to working with them.
The website will be updated soon with the relevant contact details should
anyone wish to contact any of us about anything. We are nominated by our
members and work towards the best interests of the club all the time. As
Peter mentions in the Commodores Report you are able to contact us at
any time with any questions or issues you may have regarding the Club or
any of our facilities.
In other news, we now have a decent coffee machine behind the bar so you
can look forward to a lovely coffee at anytime the bar is open and we’ll be
mixing it up a bit with our cocktail of the week.
Later this month we have the Annual Mid~Winter Dinner so look out for
ticket sales as we need to know numbers before the event .
Keep up to date with all the events by subscribing to our weekly email.
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz and scroll down to the form at the bottom of
the page. or follow us on facebook to get the news as it happens.
				
				Chur, Kerry
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COMMODORE’S REPORT

Peter Boyd

Well that was an interesting AGM, thanks to all that showed
up, just to note you do not have to wait until the AGM to
ask questions or query any actions of the committee that
you feel are not in the best interests of the club, just put in
writing your concerns for the committee to discuss at the
monthly committee meeting, you can even come and have a
say. This would save a lot of time and waffle at the AGM.
I would like to thank the previous committee for their hard work over the previous
year, and how great it is see many put their hands up again for what at times is a time
consuming exercise. I am especially looking forward to having 2 go getters on the social
committee. Also thanks to Chris for coming back to help out, I do not think he told
Jilly or Maggie.
There are plenty of helpers who are not on the committee, too many to mention for all
they do, but I personally would like to thank Andy Newton, our handiest handyman,
from the dock, to the club, through to the youth sailing shed. Also thanking in advance
Les Alderton for attacking, with help, our dock dilemma, no easy task.
Great to have First Mortage Trust come onboard signing up for three years, this year
sponsoring the Thursday Meat Pack draws on club night. Along with all our other great
and generous sponsors we could not do without.
That’s all from me this month, really 4 days.
Sail safe,
Peter
SPOT THE YOT - LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK OF TELLTALES, AND WIN!

Trish Hope is our winner this month, drawn from the list of people who emailed in that they
had spotted the YOT in last month’s edition

How to win -

Scour our newsletter this month to be in the draw to win this great prize, a dry
bag from Burnsco.
Email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz or call us on 09 402 6924 & let us know
whose advert you have found the little yacht in as well as what you like best
about our monthly newsletter before July 25th to go in the draw.
We really appreciate the feedback, it lets us know what you value about
the information we include in Tell Tales every month.
The winner will be announced in the July issue.
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Test your crew!! Pour a drink and check out your expertise with these five quick questions.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The top of a mainsail is known at the…..
a.
Clew
b.
Stay
c.
Head
d.
Fore
………….winds occur locally when air warmed by the sun rises and flows up mountain
slopes and valleys
a.
Anabatic
b.
Mountain
c.
Valley
d.
Katabatic
………….clouds are low clouds (up to 2,000m), grey in color and cover most of the sky and
can sometimes look like fog that does not reach the ground. Mist or drizzle are associated
with this formation.
a.
Cumulus
b.
Cirrus
c.
Stratus
d.
Cumulonimbus
It is not necessary to personally observe weather signs on a voyage as long as you are
receiving weather updates from a trusted weather source (i.e. MetBob)
a.
True
b.
False
These Marks are not intended to assist in navigation but rather to
alert the mariner to some special feature such as spoil areas, Pipelines,
Traffic Separation Schemes, jetties or naval exercise areas. What are
they called?
a.
Safe water
b.
Special
c.
Hazard
d.
Isolated Danger

If you struggled with any of the questions or you want to expand your knowledge of sailing theory
take the free eLearning courses at International Yacht Training.
https://www.iytworld.com/courses/course-types/elearning/

Answers on Page 11
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Social

Bar/Restauarant is now operating on winter hours - Wednesday - Sunday 4.30-

Bingo with Jo - Thursdays 8th & 22th 7pm start.
Darts - Wednesdays from 7pm
Quiz - Thursday 15th, - 7pm start. Join a team on the night or bring your own.
Weekly Membership Draw - Every Thursday from 5.30-7pm

be in the club with your membership card, if your number is drawn, win a bar tab up
to $250! If the $250 isnt won then a new draw starts in addition to drawing the original
$250 each week till its won!
Win a prize every week in the Meat Pack Draw Sponsored by First Mortgage Trust.
~ Tickets on sale soon for ~

Midwinter Dinner - Saturday 24th
Make sure you subscribe to our weekly emails to get all the latest news.
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz

Racing

Total Yacht Care Ladies Championship Trophy has been rescheduled due to

adverse weather on the 17th January Check with Race Officer David Krebs for the
new date.

New World Sunday Series. Alternating the 2 sail (no extras) and spinnaker series.
Check the calendar for more details.

WEEKEND BBQ CRUISE

Cruising

10 July Lunchtime BBQ Cruise weather permitting.
Keep an eye on our facebook page to see where we’ll be heading.

Maggie ~ Out & About
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DOCK UPGRADE

The OCC Commitee

Recently, club volunteers were disappointed
to be subject to quite vocal abuse regarding
their efforts for the club. In particular the
efforts made to upgrade the club dock.
Sadly the criticism can come from those who
make use of the dock and club carparks far
more than the regular club member.
The dock is seen as an essential club asset for
all the membership, whether it be for tying
up your dinghy, for live aboard cruisers and local inlet inhabitants, dropping and picking up
crew or stores, for cruising and race nights, or for just booked for a day.
It was installed with the help of club volunteers and contractors. Since then, club
volunteers have maintained it. As many are well aware, maintaining the club dock is a daunting task for a small club with limited resources. Committees have looked at many options,
from total replacement to rebuilding parts that need work. The cost of a total
replacement is estimated at around $250,000. However, the club has constantly
fundraised for the eventual upgrade and has over $60,000 set aside from dock fees and donations to undertake the required work. Not to be forgotten are the material costs
incurred over the years for work on the pontoon, gangway and pile supports that have been
undertaken by volunteer members.
Over the last couple of years committees have tendered unsuccessfully for a second hand
pontoon, working bees have repaired the timber work on the pontoon from damage from
unknown vessels, and installed security cameras. There is a plan in place to apply for
additional funding to assist with a temporary haul out of the pontoon for blasting, repainting and any structural repairs required. This work will be costly, will be subject to contractor’s
equipment being available in the Opua area and again volunteers to help with the work.
In the meantime we encourage everyone who uses the dock to pay their dues into the collection box on the ramp so we can continue to raise the funds we need.
OCC Committee
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PRIZEGIVING PICTURES
Prizeging at the end of May was a great success.
A selection of pictures here, but all are on our facebook page.
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BOB MCDAVITT’S WEATHER CORNER
NIWA have examined the figures for autumn 2021 (March April May) and
can tell us it was the 10th warmest in the past 112 years, with Northland
being near average and nowhere in New Zealand below average. Autumn
2021 had less rainfall than normal in Northland, but the late May deluge in
Canterbury was remarkable.
My take on the autumn weather is to use Time-Latitude plots over the NZ area that look
at air pressure (the barometer) and then the impact of this weather on temperature and
rainfall anomalies. By the NZ area I am using 30 to 50 degrees south and 160 E to 180,
and the data is from NOAA’s Physical sciences Laboratory using the NCEP reanalysis data
(psl.noaa.gov/map/).

The graph of surface pressure above tracks autumn from left to right and NZ latitude
with 30South on top and 50 South on bottom (Opua is at 35South). Passing HIGHS appear red and LOWS are blue. This plot shows the RYTHTM of the weather with a ridgetrough pattern that recurs around every 7 to 10 days. During autumn the Highs have
been strongest between 35 and 45S, and the lows have been most intense at 40 to 50S.
We can expect these track-lines to shift north during winter.
The temperature anomaly graph reveals a more complicated story to NIWA’s summary.
Look at the relatively cool start to March.
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And the rain graph shows long dry period and brief intense wet interludes. In this graph
below red is drier than normal and wet periods are green/purple/yellow.

The yellow patch at 30 south on 22 May is the most intense in this data analysis, but the
largest total rain episode was actually over Canterbury on 28 to 30 May. MetService
weather maps for these dates:

THE PAPATOETOE TORNANO: MetService map and radar imagery for Saturday morning
19 June 2021

The tornado occurred on a small twist in the warm front that was crossing Auckland. The
air flow on the eastern side of the front was from the northeast, and from the western
side it was from the northwest. This produced a zone of converging air resulting in a
belt of upward motion which converted the incoming moisture into heavy rain. This
rain brought stronger winds at cloud level down to ground level. These stronger winds
descended in a spinning fashion that twisted faster as it contracted in on itself. These
ingredients do not always gel, but this time they did. Hence the Tornado.

Bob McDavitt is our local weather guru that uses /\/\etBoB to provide weather
information for cruising sailors, primarily for those in the South Pacific.
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GET A PHRF!

David Krebs

It’s the Race Officers Fault….NO! NOT! AGAIN!.... But Hey…
how about you get a YNZ PHRF!
It’s a rare event at the Opua Cruising Club, but occasionally we have a skipper who vocally complains over their boats handicap. Often it’s a newer member and or a new boat,
with no racing history at OCC. A new entry in OCC racing may actually struggle to
compete, even if the boat is of similar speed to similar designs. Racing in Veronica Channel and the Waikare Inlet is a little specialised, apart from the obvious risks of running
aground. Reading the tidal flows is important, as these do have a significant effect on
performance. Ask any old timer and they will quickly tell you where a newbie has gone
wrong in their race strategy.
Remember, most skippers and yachts at
OCC have raced here for 10 to 20 years
and their performance is well known.
These existing skippers get a little upset if a
new boat, whose performance is unproven,
is given a light handicap. The existing fleet
have had to earn their handicap by regular
sailing at OCC
But there is a light at the end of the tunnel.
The Opua Cruising Club uses an automated handicap system that quickly sorts out
any irregularities, within about 3 races. But it does help if a yacht consistently sails and
the boat is race fit. That means it does not have grass and barnacles growing on the hull. If
the boat is clean and it races consistently, then system will sort it quickly.
The other thing skippers themselves can do to put things right, is to apply for a Yachting
NZ PHRF. These are set by an experienced YNZ committee from 1 June onwards. YNZ
has your boats design, measurements, sail area and any “declared” modifications. The cost
is $85. This is WELL worth it when compared to the cost to the club of constant grizzling
about what your handicap should be. In
addition OCC runs 2 divisions on each race,
with a result for General handicap and one
for PHRF. That’s good value! Where boats
do not apply for a PHRF, one wonders if the
skipper suspects the OCC handicap will be
lighter.
Be in to Win! Get your YNZ PHRF now!
Here is the link
https://www.yachtingnz.org.nz/racing/handicaps-phrf-irc-general
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RACING PICTURES

Vera Haussman

New World Winter Series Race 1
More pictures on our facebook page

1 c. Head

Answers to Quiz from page 4
2 c. Valley
3. c. Stratus
4. b. False

5. b. Special
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NOT A YOTTIE
Winter Solstice is here, it
seemed a long time coming this year
and the wild weather has been really
exciting with those noisy thunderstorms, it sounded like a train coming
through in the middle of the night and
the water in the Marina is that lovely
gravy brown once again.
The car needed its first
month’s check-up with Giltraps in
Wairau Park so I had another trip
to Coatesville and this time I took a
friend. We took the car to Giltraps
and got a lift from there to Spotlight,
both Amelia and I love our crafting so
we had a lovely hour of browsing and
shopping. A phone call to Giltraps and
they sent a car for us, my car passed
with flying colours of course.
We went to the Albany shopping Mall to go shopping in Farmers
25% off sale, and then just wandered
into and out of shops, there are so
many people, makes me very glad
to be living up here in a village with
our little suburban towns and villages
not too far away. Guess I’m a country
girl at heart. We had dinner out at an
Italian restaurant on the first evening
and Japanese on the second, both
really delicious. My daughter and
son-in-law went away after that for a
week’s holiday in a friends bach in the
Coromandel leaving Amelia and I to
look after ourselves. We could have
come home but it was easier to stay
put. The weather turned very stormy
so we raided the freezer and wine
cellar, lit the log fire and hibernated
for a couple of days, it was lovely to
rest and relax. Amelia has gained a
reputation for breaking machines after

an A.T.M. broke
down when she
used it in Christchurch way back
in February, so it
was no surprise
when the coffee
machine refused
to work after she
pressed the button. We pressed
all the buttons
and then dismantled it, cleaned it out
and reassembled it and still it didn’t
work! The machine is very old and my
daughter has been think of replacing
it so I wasn’t upset about it, however
when they got home my son-in-law
gave it a really good clean and now it’s
working better than ever.
Thursday evenings with the
weekly draw plus Bingo is still a lot of
fun in the club with 20 or so members,
and Quiz night was really good for
the brain and your knowledge or lack
of it once again. Wednesday evening
with darts is such fun as well. I love the
new lights and the sound barriers are
certainly helping, the Club is still being
updated with lots of little touches to
brighten it up. It’s a real asset in our
village.
I’ve had my first Covid injection, and had a ‘flu like reaction after a
couple of days, uncomfortable at the
time but worth it to keep from getting
Covid 19. It’s very debilitating and
none of us want that. I’m looking to
have the second jab shortly.
		
Keep safe and contented from Jo
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TRADE DIRECTORY
Please support our sponsors
Without the kind support of all our
advertisers and sponsors, the OCC simply
wouldn’t be able to produce this magazine.
So, please show your support in return, use
the products and services advertised in Tell
Tales whenever possible. Make sure you tell
them you found them here

OPUA 2012

WE SPECIALISE IN:
Batteries
Solar panels
LED lighting
Stockists of Pratley Adhesives
Marine installation & repairs
Unit 6, Opua Marine Park, Bafﬁn St, Opua
Tel/Fax: 09 402 7177
www.marineelectricsopua.co.nz

OPUA

B OAT BUIL DE RS LT D
ALTERATIONS  REPAIRS
TEAK DECKS  WOODWORK  FIBREGLASS
P 021 236 1721 E opuaboatbuilders@gmail.com
Unit 1, 15 Baffin Street, Opua Marine Park
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SHIVER ME
TIMBERS .. at Bay

of Islands ITM

we KNOW THE
ROPES to make all

your building projects

PLAIN SAILING
“We’ll see you right”

• New Racing & Cruising Sails • Repairs, Recuts & Alterations
4 Norfolk Place, Kerikeri
T: 09 407 8153 M: 021 786 080
W: www.willissails.co.nz • E: info@willissails.co.nz
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JULY CALENDAR SPONSOR

Sail Care Tips
*Avoid flogging your sails. Flogging/flapping sails can wear a sail before its time. Minimize
flogging when hoisting or lowering sails. If the leech is fluttering pull the leech line on to stop
it. Also check genoa car leads, correct sheet angles can help stop fluttering leeches.
*Check your boat and rigging for sharp edges, split pins, life lines for broken strands, spreader
ends etc and cover them as these can tear your sails.
*Avoid releasing the genoa sheet late in a tack which backs it hard against the spreaders. At
best this will cause a distortion and at worst can split your sail.
*Limit exposure to the sun. Make sure your mainsail cover is in good condition and use it!
*Check your genoa UV covers to see if they are in good condition and also make sure the sail
is rolled with the UV on the outside (especially after the sail has been removed and reinstalled). If you are not going to be using your boat for a while consider removing the genoa
and storing down below.
*Remove any mould from sails promptly. Do not allow it to spread. Clean with a mild bleach
solution and water then rinse thoroughly several times and dry. Do not use bleach on nylon
spinnakers or Kevlar sails as it will destroy them.
*Patch any minor tears, carry some stickyback on board. Get the sail to us to repair properly
as soon as possible.
*Rinse sail bag zippers (if metal) with fresh water often to stop them corroding and jamming.
*Check your spinnakers for minor holes or small tears. These can become big tears quickly.
*If your sails are not performing as they used to talk to us about recutting them. We can usually restore them to perform better and get more life out of them.
Bring your sails into us annually to have them checked over & serviced. Small problems can
be repaired stopping them becoming big problems.
• New Racing & Cruising Sails
• Repairs, Recuts & Alterations
4 Norfolk Place, Kerikeri
T: 09 407 8153
M: 021 786 080
W:www.willissails.co.nz
E: info@willissails.co.nz
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For latest calendar updates see www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/events
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